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[The uncanny looking creature who handed descended from the Ark shortly after the flood, . '· 
this in, having extorted from us a promise to and I am inclined to agree with them; for if 
publish it, we comply most unwillingly with his fis.h existed before the flood doubtless they 
request. Our subscribers will please note that · were all drowned in that great freshet. .As to 
we are not responsible for the opinions, etc., religious belie.f I am of opinion that they have 
therein expressed.-Ens]. not and never had any; thou~h they are firm 

FISH. 

(I'OB TRB WAD DELL PRIZB). 

Having mislaid my treatise on fishology, 
edited by the late Dean Swift, I am compelled 
to draw largely on my men1ory and imagination 
for the prehistoric and philosophical points· here-
inafter set forth. · 

· Where found.-Fish are found i? nearly all 
of the inhabitable waters of tlala munrlane 
sphere. They are al o fourid in many of the 
more civilized fish markets of the world, on 
breakfast and dinner tables, in small glass globes 
in drug stores, and even in the dwelling houses 
of the more pecu1iar of the human race. One 
of the many peculiar feat~res which distinguish 
fish from men in general, and students in parti
cular, nnd one which strikingJy illustrates their 
utter ianbecility, is their decided preference for 
water over all other beverages, it being a well 
establi bed fact that fi:th cannot live without 
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water. Sir .John Harvey is said to have made 
this discovery, and his opinion is upheld by such 
able philosophers Shakespeare, Bacon, Bill 
N ye, John Wilkes, Booth, l.Dui Riel, and others. 
I concur. 

Butori«rl.-From a historical point of view 
not much can be said of the various families, 
etc., now e tant, nor of their forefathers. It is 
c1 imed by some authors that they originally 

belfevers in the doctrine of Immersion, and 
though the aforementioned mislaid treatise states 
that some of them prey. They are cold-blooded 
c~eatures, and have never been heard discussing 
doctrinal points. 

How caught.- Much depends upon the 
catcher. Halifax sportsmen who fish for pleasure 
unusally recline on some mossy knoll within 
the gloomy depths of the "forest primeval," 
sporting with liquids son1ewhat antagonistic to 
the breathing' organs of the finny tribes. They 
capture them on their return by the liberal use 
of silver bait. The transfer of said bait from 
pocket to pocket causes them to rise readily from 
their icy bed-in the fish n1arket. 

Those who. fish for profit catch them in the 
milin~w~~oo~U~~d~~n~~~ 
fish, even sharks, have been captured by the 
Finns in Northern Europe. 

Tktir use.-They are used for many pur
poses. Persons fond of their flesh are in the 
habit of fa.~ting thereon during the Lenten 
season. Their oil is used as a beverage for 
greasing boots, etc., etc., and it is recorded that 
a man named Jonah once used a whale as a 
dwelling house for some time. 

It has been vemarked that eating fish will 
cause the brain to grow. A committee of dudes, 
deputed by the Halifax Dude Society to make 
experiments and ascertain whether the statement 
was true or false, after careful refsearch report it 
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to be a base· fahl'ication. ~vtae.nt1y f;\ley have ' 'But 011 the ~h the ~vera•t 
confounded 'creation with · developmeo~, hen~. , . A abilllnc IU'IIIf ol defen.e; .. - . 

their" mistake. No one ~er-· claimed that . Ani 111 ~~ ~ .. ~~cat ' 
. Tha~ g..d with yeuning look l.te»~e~, ' 

the use of ·fish .,o.ld ·create- br~ins in e~apiy 
no,dd) s ;; ~ut I do- claim ·that. 1-t' deveiopes i~e 
bra.i~ and, th&t non-use causes-dec~~~~ftening, 
etc., etc. 

· That muca ,beepoke an appetite 
- ~t one 8Dlall bird would ill sppeue_., 

·· ·The ihOgelinge wheeled in rapi~ flight. 
And fled 8101'011 ~he IWDlJDel' ..... 

. This latter statement is- strikingly illuserated ~ 
by. contrasting the present eoDdition &f the 
Ame·ri~n with their condition a few years fMlO, 

~~en they .were Flentifully s~fi)lied wi.th Ptsea-
. t<,>ri.al food by means of pilf~~ng from Canadian 
waters.. Since they have been wroogfully · 
~ebarred by our auth~rities from stealing 6sh, · 
~here has been a great scarcity of ~hat article in 
the Un.ited 8~,- and the citizeJ¥ 8( that great , 
and glorious country h•ve saffered so severely 
~rom softening of ihe b-a.in that. t.be7 serieusly 
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Qontemplat~ an attempt at eoercing lJ8 • to 
.Ulowing .~e~ to $teal ad infinii'IIIM. 

. . ' 

An wearied with their rapid flight 
. Ther co11ld not carry aayloa.d : . 

DDt r~hed ihei~. Jwme iit sorry pligh~ 
Where ~heir PQternal bird abode. 

fhe tale wa.e kid, the parent'• rager 

They have in fact. reached a stAte f1l such 
~tter ~m~i_li~y,. ohat ill the abseace ef fisa ta 
fry, they have beeo. attempting tO; F~y• the 
question, ~nd so demonstrate to. Caa6(Jipe. that 
they a.re· not depelldeni on us. 

The, following,. to be consid•t?d . as a part of 
-his .article,: i~ also en~red fer th• Mc~"ugbton 
~om petit~:; 

· , .. , 

''JH E.AGl.E'S sOAR ('»>R ,B.tGLJ:re- sou),. .. 
.A. bird goe. ~riag iote ~e 
~ itb vaDDting cl'iea and boe.Mfu.l mieu,. 
..la kiDS of. all the wiGged NOe 

That i.l, or wu,. or migh~ ba.e bee• 

lt Hrieka ~ lhriek.ing Roof»'to•88& 
.AllliYiog cnat_.. q.&ke with fear;.. 
I.t 11ay1, II ne World WU,. made ~~ m4r• 
Tboaglll oplDe that fia~ are d•r," 

Then oaila ita fledgeli.g. ftom their pe110Jt. 
And •yaJ "Go hen~ upoD Jear way,. 
h to the land of lpr1IM aod bftb. 
And brias ye all _... 8M &1MJ. 

Jor I would diM, aad. fteh fnr 
lo thia deu lall4 allibeny "-
Theil loath ~ .,..miDIIeclpllag !e• 
J'rom tbM ..-• OOGDt.rJ. of. the fne. 

'Aeya.., ........ tbq 
Theil\ wbap·pw: w with tb 
So n•nr to the laDd 1 drew .. 

. . . . Alld ltralaht too.U,a...-

• 

•• 

W &a 'otither hunl&ll nor divine-
Not even reuoo could auuage . 
~at wta~b. He ened, " 1~11 DOt relip 

Theee fayo"' I ban.loog enjoyed 
We will p back. the ~ld caw ~prJ 
Aad beaYei'IJt all thall be destroyed, 
ADd we will fish ~"- oce&D dry.,, 

And ahoold they come-they'll be deceived 
Though alr w them eeeDRt bright aDd fair ;. 
1 doobt not they'll be- well receind 
The7'll hd ~ ":lritieb Uoo ~theM. 

... ·-· ... 
It STUDY JN TELEPATHY. 

I 

... 

The generation that has read " She ;r wit& 
such erident enjoymeni has certainly a taste for · 
the m~•elloue. Chance- b~viag throw.n into 
my hand.s "A narntiv.e of the Life, TrialJ and 
E~eeution of Neil MeFadyen," which oontaitut 
food f~ thought· fori perso~ in eeareh of the
wonderful, I have thought it well to make the-

. columns of the GAZETB a· medium fOI' giving 
to the publie the more interesting parts. The
compiler of the narrative was a worthy old 
man1 a J ustie6 of tile P( aee and a Coroner for 
the County of Pie~u, and every statement mad~ 
can be :telied Gn. The atery ef McFadyen i 
geberally kno n ·in ibis Pro•ince; but for elear .. . , . ' 
ness' sake I repeat .it b11 y. He W'u by 
occup tiona f •mer, liviag • oeee B.iver, oae 
of the 1:001t remote di trio of. Pictou. Count! 
I the Spriog 18'7 he oblipd to 1 v 
bia r1 for h country' goOd, &na wen' to-

. N~rtbera New Bru~wick, here for: a~ be 
eredi I be~ p. reb ao · 

i w young an na 3'o 
hom· fwt indu to come ith him to 

Ill t o ut frO i the .rllo'lllll&lr 
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I uae, 1848, and were ~ithin the limits of Pictou The above facts it was necessary to give in 
County two day'J later. About six o'clock . in .order to obtain & clear understanding of what 
the evenin~ of the 30th June, they had travelled follows. I shall now quote verbatim from the 
to within six miles of McFadyen's former place narrative. Let the unbeliever in telepathy read: 

of residence. , The Moose River road branches "There is another singular fact conneeted 
off from the main road to St. ~ary's, . near th~ with this murder, which is worthy of record on 
Blue Mountain Church, and, after passing hy a.oCou11t of its very cttriousness. When Daniel 
two or three farms, crosses the Moose River, and Kerr's letter to Rev. A. McGillvray was put i~to 
then leads down the stream on the left ~and the hands· of the Magistrate, it · was deemed 
side till it eomes to a farm then occupied. by n~oessary to have some of the relatives of the 
Alexander Me Laren, where it may be said to missing lad as hand, so as to identify the articlPB 
terminate. Hence to McFadyen's, a distance of !ihould any be found on McFadyen. For this 
~ mile and one half, ~here is merely a path . purpose the Magistrate wrote Daniel Kerr. 
" through dark and solitary woods." ~bout Daniel, and his son Alexander, left their home 
daylight on the morning of the 1st July, for Pietou imm~diately on receipt of ~aid le~ter. 
McLaren's wife saw .two men-one of them she The journey took them about eight days in the 
knew to be .M~Fadyen-come out of the barn, performance, and the · body wa.s found and 
and take the path leading to McFadyen's house McFadyen committed for trial before their 
When abou~ half the distance had been covered, arrival; but of this fact they ha.d no intelligence 
McFadyen led his unsuspecting comrade across until they got to Pictou town. In the interval, 
the river, and there in & little clearing on .the the Magistrate receh~ed a letter by mail from 
right bank foully murdered him. Picwu might Daniel Kerr, Jr., another brother of the mi~ing 
then have said:- lad, dated at Dalhousie, N. B., two days after 

"The tyranoou• and bloody a()t i• done, · his father and brother left there. It enclosed 
The m01t arch deed of piteoue maeaacre 
That ever y,t tbia land wae guilty of." a letter to his father, and on opening it after the 

The evidence subsequently showed that the father arrived at Pictou, it was found to contain 
ehief instrument · employen was a. handspike. di1·utions for tkt search of John Kerr'~ body. 
Before eight o'clock of the same day (July lst), These directions were founded on a dream, and 
McFa.dyeo arrived home, bringing with him would certainly have led to the discovery of the 
several articles of clothing and a sum· of money. body had it not previously been found. The 
After some months, th~ father of tlre DJUrtlered dreamer was an old and respectable inhabitant of 
man became anxious, and wrote to the Rev.. Dalhousie, who was well acquainted with John 
Alexander McGiHivra.y, of McLennan's Moun- Kerr, but never saw McFadyen. This. dreamer 
tain (in whose paaish Moose River was) asking not only describes Alex:. McLaren'tt barn fron1 
him to make enquiries rega.Nling his missing which he says he saw K.err and McFadyen 
eon. This letter w&R ha.nd~ to the writer of leaving on the morning of the murder-the path 
the narrative from whieh I a~ gleaning this . that led to McFadyen's house-the Moose River 
information. Strict enquiry was immediately flowing on the right hanrl-the crossing of the 
instituted, and enough was diseovered ~lead~ River-the locality. in which the crime was 
be iaeuirag of a warrant for Me adyen's appre- committed-the handspike-the dragging of the 

hension. He watt· taken and eonftned to ga.ol. body-the birch windfall-the partial covering 
A search, that soon proved uooessful, was made of the bod! with marvellous ~curacy ; but he 
for Kerr' body. The body, or what remained also deaenbes · another sc~ne 1n the traged! 
of i'" found lying face downward along side ~hieh is proba?ly eq~lly correct, although 1t 
of a birch iadfall, nially covered over with ts now utterly 1mposstble to prove it. It had 
_.., .. " and 1 ea. · The eidtbea had been left on hl.d been ascertained by the Coroner and Doctor 

bOd e t the ~t and hat, and these at the ti e, from the part of t~e skull that was 
te~ found in McFadyen's bouse. fractu • and from the direction in wh· h the 

, 
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blows must ·have been given, that the handspike 
found at the place, and by which the skull wa$ 
fractured, was used by the murderer afte,. he 
felled his victim, and when the body . was lying 
on its face on the ground. How Kerr came to 
~all could not b~ ascertain~d ; for the flesh was -all gone before the body was found. The 
dreamer here tells a sad story which, from the 
accuracy of his description of things .known to 
be correct, and from a corroborattve circ'Qmstance 
which shall be· hereafter no~i«;ed, is lik~ly to be 
true. The dreamer says ~hat' he saw McFadyen 
and Kerr crossing the river t'o the right hand, 
McFadyen directing the way, but always keep
ing behind;, that th~y went on in this ·fashion, 
keeping not far from the Hver for about half a 
mile, .until they came to where trees had been 
felled ; that Kerr often hesitated to proceed, but 
his companion urged him dn, until they came to 
where the ground as gently inolining down
wards towards McFadyen's clearing ; that here 
McFadyen, peing behind, drew a long sharp 
knife ;with a rough hantlle and stabbed . Kerr 
with it under. the. small ribs, by the effect . of 
which stab he fell on hi8 face in a little hollow 
or cradle hill, and then McFadyen took the 
handspike and battered Kerr's head..' . he 
writer of this narrative had an opportunity 
shortly after reading the dream ' of conversing 
with McFadyen's~ wife. She then had heard 
nothing of the dream, nor did~ any one else know 
of it 'but myself and Daniel Kerr. She was 
asked if her husband brought any knives home 
with him from New Brunswick. The · ans .er· 
was,' Yes. Three.' She was then requested to 
describe them. ' One,' sl1e said, ' was a small 
double· bladed knife; one was a clasp knife, with 
a broad point li • gard ner's knife ; and the 
third wa• G lng .bladed Bharp-poiftted. /mile lik6 
a dif'k, a11d lad a 'I'OUflh bucklwm Aamdk." 

Such is in substance the natrativ• I men-
tioned in beginnin.s. I have occupied too ch 
pace already to warrant me in g any 

commenta. If what 1 ha e ·~n sho d 
to the notice of -any re.de of Aberctolllbie 
"Mental .Pow n," let hi place 
telepathy here gi'en along • 
be fo in tl t book. W 

• 
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interesting, it is certainly as authentic .f;.ny of 
Dr. Abercrombie's collection, and ~a)>' its 
local character may lend it a charm. Let any 
who .have not been students of Abercrombie 
read the dreams narrated ' and visions described' . 
in that rare old book, and they. will find them-
&el ves in a dilemma. Common sense would lead 
them to one. conclusion; the substantiaood 
instances of telepathy there given will bring 
them to another ; and they :w ·u rise from their 
perusal not surprised that poets and philosophers 
are divided among themselves on the subject. 
A Shakespeare .believes that, 

" Dream• are but children of an idle brain 
Begot of nothing b11t vain pbiUltuy ;" 

.. The wile 
Have a far deeper madneu, and the glance 
Of melancholy il a fearful gift : 
What le it but the teletcoJMS of truth ! 

· Which stripe the diltance of ita phantui• ( 
ADd briDge life ne&r in utter uakedne~~, 
Making the cold reality too real." 

I · 

OEO. PATrEBSON, JB. 

TWO LUOKY MISTAKES. 

{WAD DELL .COKPETITION.} 

" 'Where Ignorance it blia 
'Tia folly to be wile." 

The truth of Gty's couplet has always been 
denied by those -who delight to .be known as 
seekers after truth,-who shout wi~h Bryant, 

" Truth oruahed to earth will rile apln, 
- The eternal yean of God are h~n: 

Bu\ Error, bruiud, writh• with pain, 
And cliee amoaa her wonhlppen ; 

or with Milton, •• Truth is strong,-next to the 
Almighty;'' or i~h the old proverb, ":Mapa 
est veri , et pT&evalebit:" 'I'hough gene lly 
these are right, there are, J believe, some caeea · 
where error seems ·not likely to die, d we a 
glad ~hat it does not. For example, f o ,. 
saying attributed to • _ .. Eilgl d pecta 
every man to do his duty"-· a myth, yet bo 
often it b stirred Britiah hearts "to do noble 
d ' not dream them all. d :y long r· • 
read aeco nta of WaterJoo, ho we thrill lr,h 
emot.ion .,h n, at the cah · t Of Ule 
battle, we' h ~ crf, "U~ I I at 
them r and tho h th, ll'OD .ua ma' 
he never atte ~ 
'lq ord' 

.. 
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d of hiator are not by any means identical; of Hiawatha.:·. has alwa!s been. a favori~ ' S~ 
but who woufd willingly lose the poet's estimate !l'~ch so t~at •t.seems hkeT~a.c~~ge t:hsa~ t~i~~ 
of "the noble~t Roman of them all?" Instance~ tt ts concen"ed tn error. ~ tawa a. o hose 
· bl might be 'given, but these are surely tory wa.s an Onon~a.ga · chtef, th~ough w 
:mc~C:: ~ prove tha~ error does not always i_nstruedment~ity hth: f~m::esd lr:~:t~~~ea:~~;rs 
d' that fortunate mtstakes may be made- form · e a a . d f d 1 t~e,;; sometimes it would have been folly to be strengt~, and wishebed to ufmtettu~ .. r~e~ne F:ifi~g 

· e . ' government a num r o pe y .,.. . · . 
~ts it does not often occur that an ~uthor / will to ~onvince the Onon~agas of .. the l'_Dpo~;a~eo: 
fall into two grievous errors, and ~ithal have u!l10n, he w~n~ t~:dnd!~~~~~~ ~~hnknown. 
tbe works he base.li on them exceeding popular. his name and g d , k th . 't' t' One 

l h · l't t This he persuade to· ta e e tnt ta tve. One sooh case at east w.e ave tn our 1 era ure. ' h . . d .t· t'l the great 
Of all the longer poems of tha~ prince of tribe after anfot edr dJOme d 1 , unuttual benefit 

· t Lo gfellow none is better league was oun e , an a m 
~~~:~nan~oe l~'ved n than ;, Evangeline" or allian~e, destined to ~e. of immense service both 
., Hiawatba." Yet historical error lies at ~he to theu owf n11 race aftd 1u~~ w~f f~;n~:1iin:~~ 
bottom of eachJ...... · s statement may be a tr1fle M.r. ~ng e ow con ne tmse 
too sweeping in regard to the former of the how Hta.watha d · 

· · · 1 · ~ f th 1 tter " prayed a.nd how he faate , two poems-It certa.1n Y IS 0011 0 • e a · How he leved. aud toiled, and suffered., 
:Most of us will confess that the musiC of the That the tribes of men· might proaper., 
softly flowing hexameters in which Evangeline That he might advance P.il people;" 

is written would have sounded les~ sweet or to showing u~ 
and been less appreciated, ha~ we known 41 That in e•en savage boBG~ll • • 

that we read .in them untruths, ealculated to There are longings, yearnmga, strtvutge 
give us and the world ~ wrong iwp~ession of the For the good they comprehend not,, 

expulsion of the Aca.dtans. We rtse from the his story would have been strictly correct. 
. reading of Evangeline feeling that never people Instead however, of depicting a grave, humane 

were wronged as were the Acadians. We read and p~e-loving Iroquois law-giver, the poet 
there too, · __... . has given us an acco~n.t· of a fabled heto ~f the 
u Thu• d"·elt together ia love the aimple Acad.ia• farmen, Ojibeways. Here -agam Mr. Longfellow ts. ~ot 

Dwelt in the love of God and ot man. Abke were they to blame. He trusted to supposed authonttes. 
Fear t~:e:er;r: with the tyrant, .ad. envy, the vice of A Mr Schoolcraft publi'Jhed tsQme years ago a 

' · republica; • b0.ok 'which he was pleased to entitle "The 
"'! 'Neither loeb had they to their doon, nor bare to the1r Hiawatha Legends,". composed for the mo~t 

But their"t::.~:~ we~ open aa day, and the hearte of part of wild Ojiheway st?ries of one of thetr 
their owner• ; . ed . demigods. 01} these fanctful tales ~r. Long· 

There the richeat wu poor, and the pooreat hv tn fellow based his· poem. If a.t the time when 
abundance."• · MacAulay's New Zealander will stand on ~he 

What does history tell us of the people so remains of London :Bridge to sketch ~he rums· 
described 1 Jlany thing8, among them that of St. Paul's, some antiquarian · of i~ose da.~s 
they were a quarrelsome, litigi~us. race, forever were to confound King Alfred ~1th Od;m, 
disputing amou~ themselveH, not ''1n honor pre- Chinese Gordon with ElMadi,orWash~ngton'!tth 
ferring one another," but the reverse.; that they Riel, he oonld hardly make a more egregtous 
were grasping but, yet because of thei.r 1ndolt>nce. miMtake than Mr. Schoolcraft, followed by Mr. 
poor · that they were tr,aeherou , fatthless, and Lon~fellow, has done. . • . 
ungr.ful ; that, in short, they riehly deserved we return now to our starttng pomt. In 
their severe fate. Mr. Longfellow, however, two familiar poems we find grave errors, but we 
eannot be blamed for the mistake he has made. are glad these errors have been made. ~ad 
Our early hiMtoriaM were simila~ly deceived. Longfellow known the cha~acter of t~e· Acadt!IDs 

t they ~re is ·lucky ; for about such a ~ople and the circunistt.nces leadmg to thetr expulsion, 
the Aeadians actually were, it would have been Evangeline, in all probability, would ne\·er ha!e 

ditticalt, if not impossible, to eout.ruct. a readable bMn 'tten. Had he been well v~~ 1n 
"tale of love." Ind. lore, "The Song of Hiawatha mtght. 

Wit.h tbOBe have been sung, but there would h !e. been 
wanting from it much that now makes 1t 1nter· 

t.ing. Here then was not ignorance preferable 
to wi om f Were n.ot the mistakes lucky f 

. 
u Who len-• a aatln'• lepnd1, 

Lo• the IJMINh CJI a peopl , " 

-ia fact •ith all ]oven of poetry "The Song 

.• 
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lht ~ alhousit ~a.nttt. be, without endangering his health in the. 
pursuit. 

Such being th~ case, we submit that som~ 
attempts at practical application of the know- ~ 
ledge we obtain cannot but inure to our benefit. 

HALIFAX, N . 8., )IAROH 15, 1887. 
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A doctor ~ay have learned a cure for e~ery ill 
beneath the sun, and yet if he cannot, when 
called to att~nd a patient, make a diagnosis, 

· .Pwel·ve number" of the G.H.x;ra a':e i.smed evtrv Winter 
StAIO'U by tlae Stvdent& of Da.lhO'USae Oollege and u,~.iverBity. 

. how can he employ his remedy 1 A lawyer may 
know the law of_ contracts and torts as frilly 'as 
it is established by precedent and statute, yet if 
he ca~not tell a client whether a wrong done 
him is a breach of contract or a tort, he is more 
ridiculously igno1·ant than the man who never 
saw a law book. 
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THE Sessi~nal exa:minations are approaching; 
and in ratio as they approach our ,interest 

in other matters seems to diminish ; and it is 
only natural that it should, yet there are some 
matters in connectfon with . the College which 
merit 8 con~inuance of our interest even through 
the examinations. 

We refer to the various College Societies~ 
Literary and otherwise, more especially the 
former. 

Our p~rpoee in attending College is no,, or 
certainly should not be, to Cl'am u much Latin, 
Greek, Law, &c., &c., into our beads as we 
possibly can, to beat o r felfow-studen at the 
examinations~ or even to make remarkably igh 
marks on the various subject,. As we under
etand it, the true aim of the student is to obtain 
auch knowledge may be of practical u~ to 
him in hi~ ~uture profession, whatever th .. t m 1 

. -

What we, students of Dalhousie, need is 
practice in applying what we learn to every day 
life. We hav~ enough · of theory, but too litte 
practical application of theories to every day 
evente. 

·The establishment of a Moot Court in con
nection with the Law Sc~ool obviates thi~ 
difficulty to 8 certain extent as far as Law 
Students ar~ concerned; and the course pursued· 
by the first year in law in having separate M.oot 
Courts of the~r own is a further step in the 
right direction ; but when the Art Students 
allow their Literary Societies to collapse •they 
give up· their one opportu1lity of obtaining that 
experience,, which makes the comparatively 
unlearned appear even more intelligent than the 
College graduate. 

Vle study Logic. Do we speak logically 1 
We study Literature; is our language more
refined? 

, We study all the branches requisite to enable· 
us to express our ideas clearly, logieally, and 
grammatically, but too often when we rise to 
addre88 an audienoo we go stammering thiough 
a series of unhatelligible ph #' , and Ait do 
in the ~nidst of a aenten~ we cannot 8tJ"&iah n 
out, wishing the earth would open al
low us. 

Why is this f Simply bee& 
the opportunity College SocietJ 
accuetoming ourselv to apea k» 
and of applying t.he .,rul e 1~-.-.. 
reQW"ka on uch oceaaiona ; becau 

• 

I 

, 

... 
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criticism of .our fellow-students, and learn too they are seen in a new relation to us. We 
]ate, after having been criticised by more relent- ourselves have been brought in some degree 
less cl'itics, that we have made a mistake ; under an influence otherwise unknown, and we 
~use. we prefer cramming these rules into have gained from it not knowledge but insight. 
our· beads i~mediately before the examinations, The 'facts we may haye acquired, whether by 
and will not exert ourselves . enough to learn the aid of science or by the experience of daily 
their application and apply them. The art of life, are transfignred in this new light,-a reflex 
public speaking is more than an accomplishment, I of that light hicb indeed ,( never was on sea or 
it is in many ' cases a necessity ; and to no one land," yet ·which bas illuminated for us t.he 
is it more necessary than to the lawy~r. highest and deepest t ruth . If, then, we can 

He rises to address 8 judge or jury- he fi~d out what ·objects \.he poe~ imaginati?n 
should be able to present his facts in such a way brightens .for us, and what ~ew power of di -
as will make them most conclusive in hi client's cernment It be to npon us, 1t may h lp u to 
favor. Is it not better to Jearn le ons of thi~ appreciate ju tly the value of th 1 o 
~rt now than when practising t the Bar, hen poetry. ' 

slight mistake may involve a client in heavy erha. no kind of h 
loss 1 pr ent c ntnry o 

The students by abandoning the oc P r
liament have decided to wait until th futu 
or perch nee they imagine th y r au fu 't no 

· in th t reg rd. " 'Twas ever thu ." 

TH LE ONS 0 PO TRY. 

It has n poin out that in "relaWillll 

Poetry e ought, in tric n 
it ith h n ith p 

diffi ult to 

than tha hicb h 
hi h, 

1 

n 
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his language may so blend in our thoughts with 
the visible beauty it suggests that the scene 
before us becomes associated in our mind with 
this ne~ pleasur~ felt in the mus1c of his verse. 
But above all he shew us, not only what we do 
feel, but what we 'rtlla'V feel, in the presence of 
beauty, and how a. new loveliness and a more 
impressive grandeur will unfold themselves 
before us, if not content with promoting our 
material p1·osperity, nor even w'ith cultivating 
our reason, we gi vo to the imagination and 
msthetic powe~s their full scope ; and by their 
aid strive to read what Goethe calls .the ·~open 

. secret" Qf the universe. 

time," so Wordsworth and Shelly are not for 
one country but for the world. 

.But art has a higher mission than that o( 
pointing out to us visible bea:uty. She can 
unravel the inner.most workings of the human 
heart, and shew us its loves and its hatreds, its 
strength and its weakness, its beauty and its 
deformity, and it is in such subjects that the 
noblest poetry finds its themes. .And here we 
are reminded of the cloMe union of the Real 
with the Ideal. We do not find ourselves sur
rounded in daily life by Ha.nlettJ ·and Falstafft~, 
J uliets and Hermiodes, but could the acu~st 
observation that we might give to the men and 
women we meet e\?er afford us such deep and 
clear insight into the mysterious depths of 
human na.tut-e &.IJ we can gain in the light of the 
genius of Shakespeare 7 His characters are 
indeed true to nature in the fulleljt sense, for 
they are so instinct with life .that they are more 
real to us than any of the heroes . of whom we 
read in the pages of history. Nor do we reap 
from such j>oetery only an intellectual pleasure, 
the art wh.ich "''holds the mirror up to nature" 
can never be other than truly moral, and the 
lessons of such art are lessons of trust, and hope, 
and Jove. 

.Nor are we. to· suppose that influence of this 
sort is limited to the highest kinds of poetry, 
and to the most cultured · audiences. I think 
there is to ~ foun~ in this Province a good 
example of the power of the poet to ~towaken 

appreciation of familiar scenery, and that in the 
work of a writer who appeals, not so much to 
the select few, as to the people at 1arge. There 
are p1·obably in Nova Scotia and Cape Bre~on 
()ther places quite · as lovely, certain_ly some 
scenery far more <grand than we find in the 
Annapolis V aJ1ey; but a.~ far as I am awe.re 
there is no other part of this Province whe the 

· "We m•.11t be free or die, who epeak *he tongu 
people take so much pl~ure in the beauty of "'rbat Shakeepeare •pake, the faith and mo~ hold 
their country. . And I think .there can. be no· "Which Milton held." 

doubt that this . feeling is very largely due to But there is, moreover, another clas.tJ of sub
Longfe1low's description of the valley in the jects which poetry makes peculiarly its own, 
opening stanzas of" Evangeline,"-& description and in wlaich its guidance iM especially helpful 
not remarkably a.-.sured nor expibiting any high to us. I ~fer to those last and apparently 
degree of poetic genius, yet serving to point ou~ inoJOiuble problems to which, whether under their 

. the more salient points of a tract of c~untry theological or philosophical aspects, the mind of 
whose calm and peaceful beauty, when once we man is continually turuing proble~a which 
have felt its charm, becomes moa·e and more perhaps ib some aenMe every man must solve for 
delightful. 1 himself. The meaning and value of life, ~be 

But ~he influence of poetical ·description is existence of evil, the ultimate d tiny of ~e 
fortunately not limited to the portrayal of the human race, who shall aatiafy aa to tb r 
ecenea with which we are acquainted. In faet, Revelation--ean and does tell ua enough to bo 
it is to English writers who describe land pes, ua our duty in life. Philosophy may help &o 
di!i · g in character very widely from those a right comprehension of the q o inv vecl. 
on which we look, that we, in this ~ew wot d, 1Yet there rem ina al ay u · andu· Bt1r.~nlld 
owe the moet. For however much the objects country which ~ only be tra e 
viewed may dift'er, the spirit that can reeognize iotagination. But the imagination "-11111~•[MCI 
beauty in nature i11 eyea-ywhe~ the II&Dle ; and by faatb, and controll~ by n, 1 . .,.. .. 
~ bakespeare wu " pot for an age, but for all eome intuition of t, tliUb. • 
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Emmel'son tells how two Arabians, the one a. 
Philosopher, the other a Mystic, once conferred 
together, and when they parted the Philosopher 
said : "All he sees I .know;" but the Mystic 
said, "All he knows I see." And it is just this 
same "seeing " power of th~. Mystic, conjoined 
with the gift of harmonious expression, which 
has. enabled the greatest poets at every stage of 
the world's hi~tory t6 guide as well as to delight 
their fellow men. The answers they have given 
to the problems of life have differed at different 
times, to each it may be, but one side of the 
truth has been revea.Jed, and that but partially 
and imperfectly, yet each, in o far as he has 
been a true poet, has been an enlightener as well 
M a. pJe&&ure giver. Far back in the orld' 
history we find the Hebrew writer of the boo 
of Job with the noblest poetic imagin tion 
striving to pierce the obscurity th t broud th 
workings of the Divine gO\"eJnment. Th 
Greek poets have ritten in immortal v 
the mysteries of Fate and and tribu i n th 
follow evil Dante and ilton th 
manner mo t natural to hi o n 
pp1ying him Jf to th pro I m 

harmony ith tbe thou ht of h · 
of the high t th m of hi 

bile in our o 
men to tri\' 
Oood, and th Tru ;' 
that, 

RECEPTION. 

Y. M. C. A. SHOW A NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN 

KINDNESS TO· THE STUDEN·rs. 

'Last week an invitation was· posted up on 
the boards in the respective buildings asking the 
students to attend a reception a.t the Y. M. C. A. 
Room, Friday e\·ening, .March lith. All ,t
tended, and though the night was stormy many 
of the members came to we~cotne their gu t . 
Nearly every one of the clergy of the city ere 
present, and for one night lived th ir co11 g · 
days o\·er a. ain. rof. Ru 11, r. AJJi on, . 
P. Mitchell, Prof. Penny, nd m ny oth r 1 din 
citizens also m , and · t d in 
the boy fe 1 t hom . 

lr. 
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snow-shoer. From the remarks made by the 
members of the Association this social meeting 
will be in· the future a recognized institution, 
and will · be held earlier in the session. The 
Dalhousie Glee Club did good service and their 
fellow-classmates felt more pride than they, when 
deserved praise was given th~m. 
. . ·when. the programme had been completed 
Dr .. Burns wa-t ]oudly called for and responded 
in a characteristic Mpeech, replete wit~ wit and 
wisdom. At the close a vote of thanks was 
tenderen the Association by the students, and 
after Prof. Forrest had put the motion the 
.President, Mr. J. S • .McLean, resi>onded on behalf 
of the Association. T~e following is the pro-

.. gramme:-
Addres-_ ...••..•••• • . Vice-~r~ident, W. C. Silver. 
Part Song . ....•••••.. Dalhouaie Collt-ge Glee Club. 
.Addreu .....•.•• .••.. Dr. R. C. Weldon, M.P. 
Yooa.l Solo .. ........ J. Godfrey Smith. 
Addreaa .•. : ......... Mr. Wright, Pine Hill 
Intermisaion •.• • •••••. Refreahmenta. 
V ooa.l Trio .•••• . ••••• Meaal'l. Crawford, Hebb, aud Temple. 
Addreat .•. . .•• : .•••.. Hla \V o~bip th" .Ma.yor. · 
.Addreaa ............ .. ~'V. Preeident Forreet. 
Part Song •......•..•• Dalhoueie College Glee Club~ 

.Addreu ............... J. C. P. Frazee, Buaineaa College. 

.Addreu. .... •..••... :Mr. McLeod. 
Vocal Quartette •.... "The Cbrietian'eGood·nigbt,"M ra. 

Cnwfortl,Hebb, Temple and rdy. 
~D SAVB 'l'BB Qt'BJ[.N, 

wa. 
THE E is. a project on foot to wine and dine 

the graduating .classes. 

W.' R Roo£J;l8 has joined the LL.B. clas.-., 
and will remain until examinations are over. 

Paor. MAcDoNALD was confined to his house 
I 

for a week with a &erious attack · of bronchitis. 
We are glad to ~ him hack again. 

TBB gymnasium classes have had their 
annual competition, and the jodg , Prof. Leitehi 
and W. J. Stewart; awarded 1 t plaee to J. J. .. 
Buchanan, Frazee was 2nd, and Orienon d. 

To second ye&r law class are onder ®liga
tion to .r. Sedgewick, Q. C. Though too ill to 
attend to hill profeiiJional busin , l1e gave hi8 
u ual feet rea 80 that be migb~ complete tbe 
AMigned COOI'Ie. ' 

. 
LECTURES in the Arts faculty close the 25th " 

inst.,as the Governors have then to give up the old 
~uilding to the City. This is a fortnight earlit.r 
than the time in the Calendar. Old-time stu
dent-J can imagine the uproarious applause with 
which the announcement was greeted. 

THE executive of the Alumni have had several 
important meetings. lately. A committee con-
sisting of President, 1st Vice-President, and 
Secretary, were appointed to confer with a 
committee from the Board of Governors in 
regard to securing a fuller representation of the 
Alumni on the board. The committees appointed 
to prepare lists of names of persons qualified to 
become members have reported, artd a vigorous 
canvass to swell th~ roll of membership is undet 
way. Memhers in arrears will, ii is hoped, 
pay up. 

) 

.... ·-· L .. 

EXOHANQES. 

We regret that, through pressnre of work, 
we are u~abled to give that attention. in thi 
issue, to our exchanges which we would like. 
We . are pleased, 'however, to welcome them all 
to our sanctum. All of them m.aintain their 
usual creditabl& appearance, while ~me are even 
more attractive than ever. Among them we are 
pleased to note Tlte fJberli-n &view, Unity, 
Qrum's Oollev_e Journal, TM Pen'Raylrotaia.•, 
7'/~ U'niversity Mirror, TM Br.ltu Student, 
Chironian, Pcwtfolio, · Tlu A~mian, Bru
'1&0'11,ian, .ActtJ V\ctoriane, The Vartity, K noz 
Culleg~ Monthly, Lati'n Sclwol &giBtw, and 
others. 

I r .. .- ... ~,_...,...,,.,.., ... u ... ........,_. 
Jw • Jlflblu,.., ..,..,. .., .. ...,,,. ,.. ,.,..., ., ,.,...., .,_,., 
~ .............. ,., ................. ........ 

ON onday moming one of 
students diacovered a VutrUl' • tne 
Road 

TB& " Freahmao'a Friend " had b • right 
frozen corning from the Rio the oUter ev • • 
Be could not proteet it from t.h f 
on a t o pair of ,...., 
GUier,- U, e'll ne 

Ou tall 
self • f 
beginning to .I 

., . 

I 
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filled with a. 'far-away· look, and he eontinually 
Sings snatches of love songs. · 

AsK Schurman and McLean 
Oh whtre I oh where.ia wr Freebie gone! 

Oh where? oh where can he be? 
Aerou the common way oa~ the road, 

The freahie hu gone to ter.. . 

THE President of the Misog~ne~ts Make of 
Loud complaints against some of the members 
of the fraternity, who have also broken their 
Yows. Their names will appear shortly. 

THE Freshman's friend, despite the kindly 
-warnings which he gave the Fre hmen at the 
Christmas entertainment, generally grows uneMy 
on Wednesday evenings at 8.30 p. m., f,Uts on 
his overcoat and takes a ·• con titutional. ' 

LAW SCHOOL 'ACETI • 
L nd ring) 
oden o • 

Tm: lateet instance " of the most unkindest 
cut of all !" 

Prof.--" Do you under8ta.nd me, Mr. T- f' 
M T "N . , r. -.- o, s1r. 
Prof.-H Have you been paying as clo e atten· 

tion &8 you usually do r· 

AKONO the new representath·es in the Local 
Legi ature e are pie ed otice Dr. Bethune, 
a graduate of '7 5. 

WE extend our heartiest congratulation to 
the principal in a little tr n ction that occurr 
on tbe evening of the 1 t in t. for it 
over, C. H. ah n, B.A. 'R6, h no hi . 
f edom and n di To 
and hi rid t, I 
hope th 1 m y th n th 
h r of conju 

• CA.~av.R 

, 
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has now become so iw.portant .a, part in the ·· HE PuT IT UP.-A .. gentleman received a 
course. RoN. M.a. fiELDING, the Provincial note froru his lawyer which he was unable to de
Secretary,. attended classes in Dalhousie for Qipher. On his way to the office he met a friend 
several years, and is now one of her honored at the door of a drug store. The friend, after 
alumni. In the Dominion elections reaently vainly attempting to read the .note, ~uggested 
held a number of Dalhousians were in the front that they step inside and hand it .to the druggist 
of the battle. ·DR. McLEOD, of Cape Breton, without comment. .T~e druggist, after studying 
was a student in Dalhousie during . the years it in silence · for a few minute stepped behind 
'79-'~l. C. H. TUPPEP, M.. P. for Pictou, studied the prescription case, and· in a short time returned 
bere for several sessions. So did Messrs. STAIRS · with a bottle of n1edicine, duly labelled an<J bear
and BULMER. Others too there may have been, ing directions. When the gentleman saw his law
and doubtles'J were of wliom we do not know. yer he was i~formed that the note was a notice 
We might mention many Dathousians who, for him to all at his office between 3 and ~ 
th:ough not in thQ thick of the· fight, yet played o'clock, p.m. of the following day. 
no mean pal't. In Pictou the wordy warfare 
carried on so vigorousl:y for a· few weeks w~ 
conducted almo:st exclustvely by former students 

' of Dalhousie. The M.oGILLIVRAYS, ENNISONS, 
IN the United States there are 4-1 Presb)· 

terian, 46 Baptist, 52 .Methodist, 28 Congrega-
tional, and 1 ~ Episcopal Colleges. · ' 

HIRAM: SIBLEY, of Rochester, has promi4Jed 
8250,000 more for improving and enlarging the 
Sibley College of Mechanic Arts at Cornell. 

· and M.oLEANS, among the Conservatives found 
Rolands for their 0 livers in the FRASERS, 
MeDoN ALDS, and SINOLAIRS~ of the Liberals. 
Nor should . we forget M.a CAHAN, B. A., '86, 
editor 'of the Evening Mail, who; from the 
ntoment when he made his debut as a speaker 
at the Lyceum, was a marked man, w ose 
services~ were afterwards frequently requir£d aeo. xunro, •.oo; Ju. 11. stewart, tt.oo; a. BNwu, w. Jl'ultoa, a. 
where the da•ger was greatest. L&ndeU., J. w. Flab-!! J. lfcKtnnon, a. · ~~u.....,, Blr A. G. Arohlbald, 

.,.... )ln. C. Aildenon, J. •· JICK.'Urdy, Ju. .lloi.Aan, ~. 1'. Murrt.7, 11.00 llcla. 
' .. . ·-· .... 

" Bailiff," said an Arkansas judge one day last • · .. W M. GOSSIP, 
week, to the officer in charge of the jury, ~.• will · 
please inform the jury that the.re will be a. horse· 1Jnited Barvioe Book and Btation&l'J\Y&rehouae, 
race in Merrick's pasture at three .o'clock 1" The 1oa GHA..NVXLLE STREET._ 
jury had been out for forty-eight · houra, tit in Im= and 18111 alUhe Ooll~p and 8obool Boob Ulld Ia Nova 8oot1a. 
less thaq thirty minutes . they came into court w UU: o~s:e~~.lank Boob. OopJ Boob. AD4 Drawlaf 
with a \·erdict. . Boob~~ tor Pneent.-* Xmu.. 8eMDD, TelcUn Bib B7mn ~BooU,-.,k 

'' No~ George,'~ she said, "fca~not marry you. wrt~,~= WnUDr Delb. ~. AatocraPh and 1enp 

I shall always esteem you as a friend, but I can- Oll&lftii.U ~n •• Yu.a O.uDe roa 1-...7--ettreiJ ..... 

not be Y.our Wl"fe '' ' Wlneer ~ Newton'e 011 Oolon, bNd eaft, Ia baD4eotne tiO.i• Ulil , • :::r:..::ee, B1'111bee, Dta~ Brl8&ol ..... OaaYUM 
. George h~itated. "Clara," he said, brokenly, All~oiST mrsrl~Drawl.- I'NIIelllak,MeY 

" will you grant me one favor before I go away · Ink, w.awen'elnk, ~•JR. ~ o-. 
f 11 , • AU kiDde of ~ery tor CIYII ucl .lleobaakal .......,., Aroblteole. -· or evert Ordentor . ...........,x......,....uc~..-, otPvlodlcale. 

" Yes, George," she replied kindly. " Wh t · l',u.a.. 1M. Look for wa die & 

it ?" 
· " Please put your refp.sal down on paper. I'll 
feel sa.fer."--Harper's Buar. ' 

I ; · . \. 
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